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Established in Busto Arsizio - Varese - on

7th october 1987 by entrepreneurial

associations, trade associations, trade

unions, public bodies and the credit

institutions spread all around the territory,

Centro Tessile Cotoniero e Abbigliamento

S.p.A. - in short Centrocot - was founded

out of the need to support the companies

that make up the whole chain in the

Textile and Clothing segment, by providing

highly specialized services, from traditional

to technical textiles.

With over 100 employees in staff,

Centrocot offers highly qualified resources

who can perform technical activities as

regards testing, research, technical

support, experimentation, and training.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Since 1990 - registration on the Italian Register for

Public/Private External highly qualified laboratories,

Law n. 46 of the 17/2/1982, with authorization by D.M.

26/5/1990 - G.U.R.I. nr. 125 31/5/90.

Since 1992 - ACCREDIA Accredited laboratory nr. 0033

in compliance with UNI CEI EN 45001 standard and UNI

EN ISO serie 9000 standard.

Since 2002 - Accredited laboratory in compliance with

UNI CEI EN ISO/IEC 17025/2000 standard.

Since 2006 - Member of network of laboratories of

the Chambers of Commerce – Retelab.

Since 2011 - Spectral reflectance accredited laboratory

(LAT 226) by ACCREDIA for calibration of instruments

and reference materials for color measurements.

Test Laboratories

Since 1994 - Member of OEKO-TEX®

international Association, International

Association for Research and Test in the field of

the Textile ecology, in order to release OEKO-TEX®

Standard certifications:

- Oeko-Tex® Standard 100

- STeP by OEKO-TEX® for sustainable textile

production (since 2013).

Since 2008 - Recognition as an accredited

inspection structure to carry out compliance audits

with the requirements of STV Voluntary

Traceability TF system - Traceability & Fashion

[renewal: 2013].

Since 2019 - Joined the ZDHC Roadmap to Zero

Programme

Sustainability and Transparency
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Since 1989 - Registration on the

Italian National Register of Research

cod. E019OYZ7.

Since 1995 - Member of the

international association Textranet -

Textile Transfer Network.

Since 1996 - Authorization by the Italian Ministries of industry, Trade,

Handcraft and Labour to release CE conformity certifications and

certificates for PPE garments and gloves and related notification EEC nr.

0624 (renewal and extension:2000, 2006, 2013).

Since 2001 - Member of The international Testing Association for

Applied UV Protection to release the certification according to UV 801

Standard.

Since 2013 - Accredited by ACCREDIA (Accreditation Certificate nr.

163B) in accordance with standard EN 45011 Ed 1999 as a Product

Certification Body, confirmed the authorization to issue Certificates EC

Type for Personal Protective Equipment in accordance with Art. 10 of the

PPE Directive 89/686/EEC and its control of production according to Article

11 A and 11 B of the same Directive. 2015 according to UNI CEI ISO/IEC

17065:2012.

Since 2013 - Centrocot is recognized by CIK-FIA (Fédération

Internationale de l’Automobile, Karting section) and authorized to conduct

all the tests for the purpose of the homologation of suits for kart in

accordance with the new CIK-FIA N2013 Regulation.

Since 2014 - Centrocot is recognized by FIA - Fédération Internationale

de l’Automobile - and authorized to conduct all the tests for the purpose

of the homologation of suits, undergarments, gloves and shoes in

accordance with the FIA Standard 8856-2000, 8856-2018, 8867-2016 and

8868-2018.

Protection and Safety

Research and Development
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Since 2003 - Certified quality management

system (training and professional orientation)

according to UNI EN ISO 9001:2000 (Certiquality

nr. 6532) and renewal according to UNI EN ISO

9001:2015.

Since 2008 - Accredited by Regione Lombardia

as a Centre for Training and Vocational Guidance

(DM n. 166 of 25/05/2001, L.R 19/2007).

Since 2014 - Member of the ITS COSMO

Foundation.

Since 2015 - Proposer qualified by the

Interprofessional Fund FONDIMPRESA.

Since 2019 - ZDHC Training Provider.

Training

Since 2008 - Laboratory accredited by the

American Body CPSC Consumer Product

Safety Commission (Id. Nr. 1070) for the

following laboratory tests:

- “Lead Paint - Surface Coating Materials”
(16CFR part 1303) tests and for “Lead content

in children’s metal jewelry”
- “Lead content in children’s metal products”
and for “Lead content in children’s not-metal

products” (CPSIA - PL 110-314)

- Textile garments flammability standards

(16CFR part 1610)

children’s sleepwear flammability standards

(16CFR part 1615 and 16CFR part 1616)

- “Phthalates content in children’s products”
tests (CPSIA - PL 110-314)

- Solubility Test for Metals from Surface

Coating Materials (ASTM F963-08).

International
Technical Regulatory
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The laboratories, among the most advanced at European level, operate as independent third parties

and they are accredited by Accredia (ILAC) under number 0033 for over 500 tests (www.accredia.it),

ranking Centrocot first in Italy by number of accredited tests within the Textile Industry. Overall,

Centrocot performs over 1,800 tests on textiles, leather accessories, technical garments, protection

devices.

Laboratory tests provide an objective evaluation of performances and special characteristics in

textile products, even after maintenance treatments (water and solvent washing) and defect

analysis.

The development of new test methods and their optimization from the technical-scientific point of

view is in line with technological development, market needs and national and international

legislation.

TEST LABORATORIES
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Ecological and Chemical Tests

- Analytical tests on textiles, leather, plastics, metals, chemicals and auxiliary products

- Tests for food suitability

- Cosmetic tests

- Emission testing of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from coated materials and foams

- Analytical tests to verify compliance with environmental regulations

- Chemical testing of drinking water, surface water and groundwater

- Chemical tests on wastewater and industrial wastewater

- Chemical testing of soils, sludge and sediments

- Classification and characterisation of waste and eluate from release tests



Mechanical and Physical Tests

- Technological Tests on fibres, yarns, fabrics,

feathers and downs, textile products in general,

non-woven, clothing and accessories on

leather, shoes and stocking

- Dyeing Tests on fibres, yarns, fabrics, textile

products in general, non-woven, clothing and

accessories on leather and shoes

Calibrations

- Spectral reflectance accredited laboratory (LAT

226) by ACCREDIA for calibration of

instruments and reference materials for colour

measurements
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Security and Protection Tests

- Biological tests on textile products, waters and

medical devices for barrier properties,

antimicrobial, antibacterial, biocompatibility

- Tests to define the screening from electromagnetic

fields

- Tests to measure the UPF-UV Protection Factor

- Tests for Sportswear

- Tests to assess the waterproof characteristics of

garments which may be classified as PPEs (Rain

Tower)

- Comfort Tests to define the thermal-physiological

and sensory properties of textile products

- PPE tests on Personal Protective Equipment – EC

Marking (notification no. 0624)



Increasing levels of expectations and a high-pace technological evolution are constantly raising the

bar for the entire Textile, Fashion and Technical Textile Industry.

Centrocot supports companies seeking uniqueness and innovation with a highly qualified team of

researchers that design and develop advanced testing methods to prove the ground-breaking

value of the products and to assess their innovative performances.

Comfort Index
Main fields of application:

- Personal protective equipment (PPE) and workwear

- Sportswear

- Underwear

Thermo-physiological and sensiorial comfort are the

main factors taken into account for the comfort index

assessment, with references to ergonomic and

protective properties if necessary. Tests are conducted

on finished items, according to the end use of the

product and the climatic condition of use.

Centrocot has also registered its own private Comfort

Index Label to give brands a tool to communicate their

uniqueness and efforts to consumers.
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UV Standard 801
To determine the Ultraviolet Protection Factor

(UPF), Centrocot, member of the International Test

Association for Applied UV Protection, offers

standardised measuring methods and tests.

In order to provide consumers with a reliable UPF,

the particular conditions to which a sun protective

textile is subjected during use must be taken into

consideration.

For items such as clothing, our tests consider the

stretching of a fabric during wear, moisture from

perspiration or water, and all other critical factors

determined by end use, always based on the

worst-case scenario.

Testing Methods
Specific and advanced testing methods has been

designed to assess the innovative performances

and characteristics of textiles and materials, such

as:

Friction test – Centrocot designed of a friction

machine able to evaluate the surface properties of

a fabric in different operating conditions and

environments and against different contact-

surfaces.

Recycling – Development of tests able to identify

recycled textiles in each step of the production

process.

Service conditions – Analysis and characterization

of fabrics behaviour, reproducing the real use

conditions, in term of performance and durability.Bio-effective Label
The laboratory of Textile Microbiology of

Centrocot, has been engaged in the development

and in the application of test methods for

antibacterial fabrics and clothes and has registered

a label that attest the antibacterial effectiveness of

the product, its harmlessness and the permanence

of the antibacterial effect also after many washing

cycles.

In this way it is possible to safeguard both

consumers from ineffective or toxic products, who,

by means of the certification by third party, are

able to demonstrate the quality of their textile

products.
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PPE protect people against risks that can be encountered in the workplace, at home or during

leisure time.

At work, they can guarantee what the European Union considers a fundamental right: the right to

health and safety at the workplace. This right is guardanteed by the European Union that has

defined the essential requirements for health and safety that must be observed by manufacturers

and importers of Personal Protective Equipement.

Personal Protective Equipements – CE Certification
The Regulation EU 2016/425 defines PPE as “any device or goods designed to be worn or held by an

individual for protection against one or more health and safety hazards”.

The manufacturer or authorized representative in the EU must prepare the necessary technical

documentation depending on the category to which the PPE belongs.

Since 1996 Centrocot 1996 has been a Notified Inspection Body of the European Commission for the control

of protective clothing and gloves for the of CE Certification (notification no. 0624).

Centrocot is notified for:

• High-visibility warning clothing;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories against cold (down to -50°C);

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories for welding and the like;

• Protective clothing for use where there is a risk of entanglement with moving parts;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories with anti-static properties;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories for sports use;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories against biological hazards;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories against chemical hazards;

• Protective clothing, gloves against mechanical hazards;

• Protective clothing, gloves for motorcyclists;

• Protective clothing, gloves for users of chain saws;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories against flame heat;

• Protective clothing, gloves and accessories for firefighters.
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CIK-FIA N2013-1 Regulation 
FIA Standard 8856-2018

Centrocot is recognized by CIK-FIA (Fédération

Internationale de l’Automobile, Karting section)

and authorized to conduct all the tests for the

homologation of kart suits in accordance with the

CIK-FIA N2013-1 Regulation. Centrocot is the first

test house recognized by FIA for the

homologation of suits, undergarments, gloves

and shoes in accordance with the FIA Standard

8856-2018 Protective Clothing for Automobile

drivers, 8867-2016 Protective Clothing for

Mechanics, 8868-2018 Biometric Devices.

As part of the required tests for the CE mark of protective clothing against heat and flame

Centrocot it has set up a new device to determine the resistance of materials to molten metal

splashes. The reference standards are EN ISO 11612 for protective clothing and EN 407 for

protective gloves that recall the test method EN ISO 9185. The aim is to simulate contact with

splashes of molten materials to which steel workers clothing are subjected. The tool, unique in

Italy, consists of an induction system able to reach in a few minutes the melting temperature of the

iron (1500 °C) or aluminum (800 °C), contained in a crucible in varying amounts between 60g and

350g, and a remote-controlled mechanism which rotates the crucible producing casting directly on

the specimen. The damage of a PVC film placed under the specimen indicates whether the test is

positive or not.
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The International Association for Research and Testing in the Field of Textile and Leather Ecology

(OEKO-TEX®) is a union of independent research and testing institutes based in Europe and Japan

and their representative offices worldwide. The member institutes are responsible for the joint

development of test methods and limit values that form the basis of product labels according to

the model STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®, MADE IN GREEN by OEKO-TEX®, LEATHER STANDARD by

OEKO-TEX®, ECO PASSPORT by OEKO-TEX®, as well as the certification of the production site

according to STeP by OEKO-TEX® (Sustainable Textile Production) and the environmental

protection management tool DETOX TO ZERO by OEKO-TEX®.

The STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® label guarantees that

textile products and their accessories do not release

substances considered harmful to human health and are

therefore safe for both man and the environment.

The certified articles comply with the requirements of

Appendix XVII of the REACh legislation (including the use of

azo dyestuffs, nickel etc.), of American regulations relating to

the total lead content in products for children (CPSIA, does

not apply to materials made of glass) and the Chinese

standard GB 18401. The criteria therefore exceed legal

requirements in favour of more safety. They are science-

based, globally standardised and always up to date. They are

re-evaluated annually and adapted when necessary.

For successful certification according to OEKO-TEX® Standard

100 all components of an item have to comply with the

requirements without exception, that means in addition to

the outer fabric and the sewing threads also the accessory

parts such as zips, labels, cords or applications.

STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®

OEKO-TEX® PORTFOLIO
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LEATHER STANDARD by OEKO-TEX® is an independent and globally recognized certification system for

leather and leather goods in all stages of their processing, from semi-finished leather to finished items

such as bags, gloves, clothing, etc.

LEATHER STANDARD by OEKO-TEX®

The LEATHER STANDARD by OEKO-TEX®

certification, which follows the same

philosophy as OEKO-TEX®, applies to

the leather production processes and

identifies 300 substances harmful to

humans used.

LEATHER STANDARD by OEKO-TEX® for

finished products, such as a bag,

ensures that all components of the

article, not just the leather, meet the

requirements. Textile parts and non-

textile accessories such as buttons,

rivets and zips also comply with the

applicable criteria set out in the

STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®.

LEATHER STANDARD by OEKO-TEX® is a

voluntary third-party certification that

enables manufacturers and retailers of

leather goods to clearly and

transparently document production

management and provides consumers

with a reliable tool to guide them in

choosing a purchase of safe products

for their health.
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STeP by OEKO-TEX®
Sustainable Textile Production (STeP by OEKO-

TEX®) is an independent certification system for

companies within the textile chain who want to

communicate their path to more sustainable

production conditions to the public in a

transparent and credible manner. The modular

structure of the STeP by OEKO-TEX® certification

allows comprehensive analysis and evaluation of

all relevant company areas regarding use of

environmentally friendly technologies and

products, efficient use of resources as well as

compliance with social working conditions.

The dynamic further development of the STeP by

OEKO-TEX® criteria allows certified companies to

continuously improve their environmental

performance and social responsibility as well as

their efficiency. This in turn enables them to

achieve the best possible competitive position on

the market.

The association also developed MySTeP by OEKO-

TEX®, a database to strenghten textile supply

communities, accessible worldwide from any

location. MySTeP allows companies to review

and evaluate their suppliers based on their own

unique sustainability goals.

MADE IN GREEN
by OEKO-TEX®
Any finished textile items and semi-finished

products at all levels of the textile supply

chain can be granted the MADE IN GREEN by

OEKO-TEX® label, including all kinds of items of

clothing and furnishings.

The MADE IN GREEN by OEKO-TEX® label

shows the consumer that the textiles

concerned are tested for harmful substances

and sustainably produced in accordance with

OEKO-TEX® guidelines. Each item with the

MADE IN GREEN label also features a unique

product ID or QR code, which provides full

traceability and transparency for the consumer.
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ECO PASSPORT by OEKO-TEX®

ECO PASSPORT by OEKO-TEX® is a verification procedure by which

manufacturers of textile processing chemical compounds, such as dyes,

performance additives, finishing agents, lubricants, are able to confirm

that their products can be used in sustainable textile production. The

certification program is comprised of three assessments which are

conducted in a stepwise manner.

Products that pass all three phases are granted the ECO PASSPORT by

OEKO-TEX® certification which indicates that the certified textile

chemical is safe, increasing textile product and process safety and help

protect consumers, textile industry workers and the environment from

the negative impact of potentially harmful substances.
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ZDHC - Roadmap to Zero Programme

The year 2019 marks the entry of Centrocot as Contributor in the ZDHC

Foundation (Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals), customers now have the

opportunity to interface with an Institute aware and involved in the principles that

guide the movement and ideologies of this reality. Centrocot is a ZDHC Accredited

Training Provider, and provides direct training to companies in the management of

chemicals (Chemical Management) and wastewater, including sludge (Wastewater

Management).

In addition, in order to support the implementation

of the ZDHC wastewater guidelines and to ensure a

consistent level of quality for wastewater and sludge

test data according to the ZDHC guidelines of

reference, Centrocot is also one of the laboratories

approved by ZDHC. Customers can refer directly to

our company for 360° support on the widespread

issue of zero discharges in accordance with ZDHC

guidelines.
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DETOX TO ZERO by OEKO-TEX® is the complete

verification and reporting system that supports

textile companies in meeting the requirements

of the Greenpeace Detox campaign. DETOX TO

ZERO is a tailor-made solution linked to the

information system and certification structure

STeP by OEKO-TEX®. It also provides an annual

report on the status of the chemicals used, an

assessment of wastewater/mud and

environmental protection measures so that the

plant and its customers can benefit from a

continuous monitoring tool aimed at achieving

alignment with the Detox campaign.

DETOX TO ZERO
by OEKO-TEX®



Recently, the growing awareness and demand from customers for more ethically responsible

products, has led companies, industrial groups and individual brands towards an increasingly

sustainable production chain.

Being sustainable also means being competitive.

Life Cycle Thinking

pressures (i.e. emissions, occupation and

transformation of the soil, consumption of water

and resources) associated with the phases of the

product's life taken into consideration and the

quantification of their impact through the use of

certain indicators (climate warming,

eutrophication, water scarcity, incidence of

diseases from fine dust, human toxicity, eco-

toxicity, etc.).The objective of the LCA is to

outline the totality of the interactions of a

product or service with the environment, in order

to assess the impacts directly or indirectly caused

in its life. This tool is useful to give companies

themselves and decision-makers (who have the

task of defining regulations) the information

necessary to define the behaviors and

environmental effects of an activity and identify

opportunities for improvement in order to

achieve the best solutions to intervene on

environmental conditions.

SUSTAINABILITY
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Life Cycle Thinking (LCT) is an approach that

allows you to have an overview of the production

and consumption of a product or service, and to

assess impacts throughout its life cycle. It is an

approach that can be applied to any type of

business and is oriented towards supporting

sustainability performance. LCT is a tool currently

applied in decision-making processes and in the

development of industrial or regulatory

strategies. Centrocot promotes its use on all three

dimensions of sustainable development

(economics, environmental protection and social

development), offering three possible

comparative studies or aimed at specific

certifications: LCA, LCC and S-LCA. The Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) methodology, regulated by the

ISO 14040 family of standards, allows the

assessment of the environmental impacts

associated with the life of a product or service,

based on the principles of Life Cycle Thinking. This

tool allows the analysis of the environmental



Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is a methodology used to

estimate costs over the entire life cycle of the

product, from production, to use, to the disposal

phase, including purchase and installation costs,

of water and energy (electricity, gasoline, gas), of

the service provided and maintained, and of end-

of-life activities.

The Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA) is a tool

that can be used to assess social and socio-

economic aspects, whether positive or negative,

related to the entire life cycle of a product or

service.

Product Environmental
Footprint

The Product Environmental Footprint is a tool

that regulates the calculation, evaluation, third

party validation and communication to all

stakeholders of the environmental footprint of

products and services.

The approach defined by the European

Commission is based on the Life Cycle Assessment

and provides companies with a method that

allows them to quantify environmental

performance through the use of a set of

recommended environmental indicators. The

latter represent the main categories of

environmental impact (greenhouse gas emissions,

resource efficiency, water footprint, etc.) that the

producer, after validation by a third party, is

entitled to use freely for competitive purposes,

especially in marketing communication and

towards the market. The possible enhancement

of the environmental footprint is broad-based:

from the indication on the product packaging, up

to the use in official documentation to prove

compliance with criteria included in calls for

tenders for public contracts (so-called Green

Public Procurement).
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Environmental Product 
Declaration 
The Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) is a

standardised tool based on the quantification of

the environmental impacts associated with the

product throughout its life cycle, calculated using

the Life Cycle Assessment methodology. To

obtain this label, it is necessary to conduct a

technical study in accordance with a series of

rules defined Product Category Rules (PCR),

specific to the product or service under

consideration. This study is then submitted to an

independent verifier who checks its truthfulness,

credibility and compliance with the PCR that

ensure comparability.
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Green Public Procurement
European public authorities are major consumers. And they can use their purchasing power to choose

and, at the same time, promote the choice of ecological goods, services and works, which can make an

important contribution to sustainable consumption and production - what we call Green Public

Procurement (GPP, or Green Procurement), which became mandatory with the new Procurement Code

(Legislative Decree 50/2016). This instrument plays a key role in the European Union's efforts towards a

more resource-efficient economy. It can help to stimulate a critical mass of demand for goods and

services more in line with sustainability criteria, which would otherwise be difficult to achieve on the

market.

GPP is therefore a strong stimulus for eco-innovation. To be successful, it needs clear and verifiable

environmental criteria for products and services, i.e. Minimum Environmental Criteria (MEAs), which

represent environmental requirements defined for the various stages of the purchasing process, to

identify the best environmental solution over the life cycle, taking into account market availability.

TF - Traceability & Fashion

TF - Traceability & Fashion is a voluntary tracking

system, promoted by Unioncamere and the Italian

Chambers of Commerce and managed by Unionfiliere,

to enhance and enhance the products of the Gold and

Fashion chains, protagonists of Made in Italy.

The aim of the project is to create a voluntary

certification scheme able to guarantee the consumer

maximum transparency and respect.

Being able to trace the identity of the product, right

down to its origin, means generating a virtuous circle

in which consumers and producers become

protagonists of a conscious critical system.
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Regolamento REACh

Regulation 1906/2007 (REACh - Registration, Evaluation and Authorization of Chemicals) was introduced

by the European Community to ensure the correct and safe use of chemicals through strict registration,

evaluation, authorization and restriction procedures. It mainly contains three lists, the function of which

is as follows

SVHC (Substances of Very High Concern) List
The purpose of the SVHC list is to facilitate the replacement of the most problematic

substances used in industry with less hazardous substances.

However, a substance included in the Candidate List is not a prohibited substance and, if the

reporting and notification requirements are met, there is no prohibition to produce or import

articles containing such substances.

The current SVHC list can be found on the ECHA website http://echa.europa.eu/it/candidate-

list-table

Annex XIV of the REACh Regulation
The European Commission periodically selects some substances from the SVHC list and inserts

them, by Decision, in Annex XIV "List of substances subject to authorisation by the REACh

Regulation" of Regulation 1907/2006.

These substances may no longer be manufactured, placed on the market or used unless

companies are granted an authorisation.

The authorisation is issued to individual companies and is valid for a limited period of time.

Once the authorisation has been approved and published, any other use of the substance is

automatically prohibited.

The list of substances subject to current authorisation can be found on the ECHA website

https://echa.europa.eu/it/authorisation-list

Restriction on use - Annex XVII
REACh has replaced most European chemicals legislation, including European Directive

76/769/EC, which placed restrictions on substances in articles: the limits for these chemicals

are much lower and therefore more restrictive than those for SVHC substances.

A restriction can apply to any individual substance, in a mixture or in an article, including those

that do not require registration. Restricted substances that may be present in textile products

include carcinogenic aromatic amines released from azo dyes (reference Annex XVII of REACH).

The list of currently restricted substances can be found on the ECHA website

https://echa.europa.eu/it/substances-restricted-under-reach



MULTISECTORAL RESEARCH
AND INNOVATION

Centrocot Multisectoral Research and Innovation Department is at your service, if you want to

diversify production and to innovate products. Thanks to our research staff with high scientific

expertise, Centrocot is able to perform personalized activities offering multi-sectorial services:

textile and mechanical engineering, chemistry, biotechnology, pharmaceutics…
The researchers design and develop new testing methods to fulfil your needs and to

demonstrate the groundbreaking value of your products. Centrocot gives you the opportunity to

participate to funded activities, realizing European and National projects and creating ad hoc

partnership and business.

Multisectoral Research and

Innovation Department plays an

important role of connection

between Institutional Research

Bodies and Companies. Through

continuous linking with International

Partners, Centrocot promotes and

implements local, regional and

European research, development and

animation projects, fostering

innovation and direct technological

advantages for enterprises.

Centrocot helps companies creating

ad hoc partnerships, drafting the

project proposal and managing the

whole research activities. These

services aim to support the

enterprises in an essential process of

innovation, technological

development and management,

improving their competitiveness and

transforming groundbreaking ideas

into real products on the market.

Project Development

Research Activities

Centrocot promotes the innovation of products and the

optimization of processes, developing multi-functional textiles to

satisfy the growing and changing innovation technology

requirements of the market and realizing advanced surface

processes, such as plasma treatment and UV-curing, able to

reach high performance and low environmental impact.

New Testing Methods

Frequently a conventional analytic approach is not able to satisfy the technical data requirements and to

underline the added value of a new product in comparison with a traditional one.

Centrocot researchers design and develop specific and advanced testing methods in order to characterize

textile products with new functionalization, to assess their innovative performances for new applications

and to demonstrate their groundbreaking value.
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TRAINING
Centrocot's Training Area offers its thirty years of experience

by offering highly specialized technical training for the

Textile, Clothing, Fashion, Leather and New Materials

Industries for technical use, both nationally and

internationally.

Competitive markets and technological innovation require

the acquisition of new skills and their continuous updating.

The training offer is constantly fed by the research and

innovation activity conducted by Centrocot.

Innovation is also reflected in the methods used:

experiential, with practical exercises and analysis of concrete

cases, with the possibility of accessing courses both in the

classroom and online through the e-learning platform.

The platform is intended to be a virtual classroom that not

only complete the traditional training, being an environment

where participants can find tools and materials and maintain

an active confrontation with teachers, but it also is a new

way of transmitting knowledge through distance learning

courses, ideal for reaching people who would not be able to

participate in the classroom activities.
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TRAINING

The training offer is aimed at companies, public and private operators and it's customizable according to

specific needs.

This offer also includes specific courses addressed to apprentices.

As part of ongoing training, Centrocot manages funding opportunities to support training costs, including

the Fondimpresa Interprofessional Fund (www.fondimpresa.it) and resources specifically dedicated to

courses for apprentices.

Technical training

Centrocot courses aim to provide young people with professional skills and to introduce them to the

textile sector. The courses are partly or entirely co-financed by the European Union or Regione

Lombardia, in order to make them accessible to everyone.

Moreover, since 2014 Centrocot has been a member of the ITS COSMO Foundation (www.itscosmo.it),

which was set up with the aim of training highly specialised technicians and responding to the needs of

companies in the sector, facilitating the integration of young people.

The IFTS courses are an example of Centrocot's funded post-graduate training offer. The courses are

annual and aim to train technicians specialized in the textile, leather and new materials supply chain. They

have a strong experiential nature as they provide that, in addition to the implementation of an individual

work project, 50% of the hours are dedicated to an internship activity at companies in the sector.

Undergraduate, Postgraduate Courses 
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Since 2019 Centrocot has been

recognized by ZDHC as a Training

Provider. In this context, the ZDHC

program aims to promote the

implementation, in an increasing

number of industrial realities, of the

use of sustainable chemistry. The

ultimate goal is to move towards zero

discharge of hazardous chemicals

throughout the textile production

chain.With this in mind, Centrocot

organises courses with the aim of

certifying highly specialised figures in

the implementation and management

of chemical management systems in

production processes.The certification

is issued to the participants of the

courses, after passing the final exam

online.

ZDHC Training Provider 



INTERNATIONAL
TECHNICAL REGULATORY

Getting to know the binding requirements in force at international level is an essential tool for

selling.

Verification of product compliance and correct labelling are essential for companies to avoid

economic and image damage.

Centrocot offers targeted advice relating to the binding technical legislation within the

international markets.

In order to provide this service Centrocot obtained the required accreditation to carry out lab

tests to check textile products compliance with focus on the European, Chinese and American

markets.

Centrocot is accredited by Accredia (ILAC) to perform tests under Chinese methods (GB 18401-2010),

the safety requirements standard for all the textile materials sold on the Chinese market.

ILAC - ACCREDIA

Centrocot is accredited by CPSIA (Consumer Product Safety Improvement) under no. 1070 as an

independent laboratory to carry out ecological tests (measurement of phtalates, of lead contained in

paints, in both metal and non-metal products, in jewels) and flammability tests (on fabrics for clothing

and night fabrics and clothing for children).

CPSIA

The representative office in Shanghai Pudong, located into Shanghai Italian Center offers a qualified 

technical support.

SHANGHAI
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